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Max Hurt To
Address Boys
Camp Here
-- -
Max B. Hurt of Omaha, Nebras-
ka, executive vice president of
Woodmen of th World. w'll be
the guest speaker at the Boys of
Woodcraft summer encampment at
Muray State College in a general
assembly in the college auditor-ium Tuesday night. August 11, at730 p. m. -
Approximately 600 boys from 24
camps in west Kentucky are ex-
pected to be on hand to hear
Hurt, whir is recognized as one of-the nation's tolp eipeakers.
Hurt is one of Calloway county's
outstanding sons. He served as
executive secretary of Hee Murray
Chamber of Commerce for a num-ber of years and was active in
civic, farm, fraternal and church
affairs in west Kentucky beforegoing to Oaha tn 1919.
Joe McPherson of Cuba will dt-
rect the encampment at Murray
State. assisted by Buford Hurt,WOW state manager for west
Kentucky. and T. C. Collie WOW
state representative. alone with a
staff of adult leaders.
Emphasis at the encampment
will be on training the youths,
* aged eight through 15. in god cit-izenship as practiced in their home
.__earapa,.. but _ a 
_great sleet of time
will be given over to play.
Polio Inoculation
Project Successful
Louisville, Aug. 8. fUP)--The
doctor in charge of last month's
mass, anti-polio inoculation at
Calhoun. in which 2.130 children
were given shots, said today "the
project seems to have been suc-
cessful."
Dr. B. M. Drake, deputy com-
missioner of preventive medical
services for the State Department
of Health, made the statement af-
ter. ,studying reports from Health
officers in the Calhoun area.
Youths ranging from four mon-
ths old to almost 20 years receiv-
ed injections of rams globulin
in Kentucky's only mass polio in-
oculation in' an effort to head off
a threatened polio epidemic_ Gam-
ma globulin, if given in time, is
believed to lessen the crippling
effects of the disease
Drake said only one case of po-
lio has been reported in the ino-
culation area-northern McLean
and . southern 1311VIPSS Counties-
Since the inoculation. That child
was diagnosed a polio patient only
two days after the inoculatior
Gamma globulin requires at lea.'
five days to take effect.
More than 50 'doctors, nurses and
volunteer workers took part in
the inoculation, first in the nation
In which children over 15 yea' .
of age received the shots. Med.
teal supPlies were provided by the
State Department of Health and
the national polio foundation.
The number of polio eases re-
ported in Kentucky In 1953. as of
today. totaled 16/1, With 10 death,
compared ti 278 eases and
deaths at the same time /ast yen.
Drake hal termed the statewisi
polio .outlook "encouraging."
Russia Has Hydrogen
Bomb, Malenkov
Hy HENRY SHAPIRO
United Press staff c pendent
MOSCOW (UPI-Soviet Premier
Gennti Malenkov told the Supreme
Soviet tedav that Ruesin has de-
veloped a hydrogen bomb
The announcement was greeted
With the 'loudest applause of the
current session of the Supreme
Soviet Russia's parliament
Malenkov said'
'The United States does not en-
lny a monopoly on the hydrogen
30mb any mere"
The Ruselan premier made the
statement in the course of a sneech
In which he declared that Russia
has lecome one of the mightiest
nations in the world.
• • •
QUICK WORE
•
Sacramento, Calif. (UPI-The
Sacramento Fire Department re-
ported today that no ice cream
had melted during a blaze at the
Igloo Frozen Food Company.
 •
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ExeCL:741oard Of Murray
Woman's Meets Thursday
The executive board of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club and the Com-
mittee Chairmen met Thursday
evening at the club house for a
dinner meeting.
Mrs. L. E. Owen, president, pre-
sided at the business session, and
asked that each officer, depart-
ment chairman, and committee
chairmen present, introduce them-
selves and state their official du-
ties.
During the business session, dis-
cussions were held on activities
to be sponsored this year. Among
these are the TB Trailer, the
Bookmobile and the Bloodmobile.
The main purpose of this meet-
ing was for the discussion and
planning of the 1953-54 yedisr•
work, and the appointing of corn-
mittee chairmen.
These are as follows:
Civic-Mrs. Rue Overbey, Chair-
man, Mrs. R. H. Hood, Mrs. Geo.
Hart, Mrs. H. B. Bailey Jr., Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop, Mrs. Jack Frost,
Mrs. Baron West.
Yearbook-Mrs. Bill Barker,
 -ass
Rev. Richerson To
Fill Marshall
County Pulpit
--
Zion's. Cause Baptiat .Church oa
Benton Route 6 has employed the
Rev. Huron Richerson of Murry
as its pastor and he will assunile
his duties on Sunday Aug. 15.
Rev. Richerson, a native of
Calloway Connty. attended Mur-
ray State College. Union Univer-
sity. Jackson. Tenn., and Southern
Baptist Seminary at Louisville,
Ky. He will resume his studies
at Louisville in September.
He has held pastorates at Sugar
Creek, Hamlet and Locust Groves
churches in the Blood River As-
sociation. He served as moderator
of the Blood River Association
from 1949 to 1951.
Rev. and Mrs. Rieherson and
their two children, Roger Lewis, 2
and Brenda Sue. 5. will move
into the Zion's Cause personage
this week.
Chairman, Mrs. J. Mat Sparkman,
Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, Mrs. Bunn Swan, Mrs. E.
C. Parker, Mrs. H. J. Bryan.
Legislative-Mrs. A. F. Doran,
Chairman, Mrs. E .S. Diuruid, Jr.,
Mrs. W. J. Gibson, Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather, Mrs. N. P. Hutson, Mrs.
Walter Williams, Mrs. John Ed
Scott.
Finance-Mrs. E. J. Beak, Chair-
man, Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. J. I.
Hosick, Mrs. Aubrey Simmons,
Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Miss Frances
Sexton. Mrs. ,Rob Huie.
Press and .• Radio-Mrs. E. S.
Ferguson. Chairman, Mrs. Rue
Overbey, Mrs. A. C. Sanders, Mrs,
C. L. .Vaughn. Mrs. William Nail,
Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs. Charles
Farmer. Radio, Mrs. Albert Tracy.
House and Grounds-The Advis-
ory Council, Mrs. George Ed Ov-
erbey.
Scrapbook-Mrs. V. E. Windsor
Auditor-Mrs. Myrtle J. Wall.
The general officers this year
are. Mrs. L. Es Owen, pres-dent:
Mrs. Ed Griffin, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. 0. C. Wells, sectrid
lee-president; Mrs. John Quer-
termous. recording secretary. Mrs.'
James R. Alibritten, corresponding
secretary and Mrs. Garnett Jones,
treasurer.
The department chairmen are
Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Alpha; Mrs.
Rex Syndergain 1. Music, Mrs.
Harry Sparks Delta; Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Garden; Mrs. G. B. Scott
Home; and Mr*. John Pasco, Zeta.
The first general meeting of the
Murray Woman's Club. will be
held at the club house on Thurs
day afternoon. September 10 at
3'00 p. m. The general efticers
will serve as hestesses.
TOO LATE
Downieville, Calif. Aug. 8 (UP)
-Flying contractor George Milner
made like a bombardier Friday as
he swooped over the county court
house and dropped a paving bid
one minute before the deadline.
But his bid was too high and
be lost the contract.
EIGHTEEN CHILDREN IN THIS FAMILY`
1)
•#
tr.
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MR. AND MRS. rOHN SAPAZ of Argonne, WI!., pose with their brood of
17 before Mrs. Sarris entered the hospital to give birth to her 18th. In
the back row are: Virginia, HI; Mary Ann, 18; Barbara, 19; Joan, 17,
and Loretta, 14. Ln the middle row are: Alice, 10; Juliana, 8; Jacqueline,
11; Mrs. Sarnz holding Mike, 8 months, and Ann, 3; Mr. Samz holding
Rebecca, 11/2; and Clara, 13, holding Martin, 4. In front row are: John,
9; Francis, 5; Lawrence, 8, and Catherine, 7. Below, the 36-year-old
mother and her 44-year-old farmer husband admire their newest son,
Nicholas, born last week in a Crandon, 0. hospital. w.‘leeeentatiossal),
a•
California Major Is First POW to Be Released
THE FIRST prisoner released by the Communists at Panmunjom was Maj. John
Daujat of Richmond, Calif. Operation "Big Switch" was underway. Left: he is
shown in a radiophoto as he was turned over to UN authorities. Right: his wife Le-
ona_liold.s„his -photo in their Richmond home. (International)
Sidling Only This Week's Balance SheetFair This Week
glers face smother weekend -of In The Hot And Cold War
"only far-lashing, according to
the weekly report of the State!
Department of Fish and Wildlife By PHIL NEWSOM
Resources. United Press Foreign News Editor
The week's balance sheet be-Many of the state's rivers and
tweet: the good and bad news instreams have been muddied by
recent rains. although fishing still the hot and cold wars:
is fair in moss of them. Pond
fishing for bluegill and bass is a
good bet in the late afternoon.
Frankfort, (UP)-Kentucky
Lake temperatures ranging in
the 80's have made the fish lazy,
and most of them have gone deep
into the water. At Herrington
Lake some crappie are being tak-
en, with a few white bass hitting
in the jumps.
Fishing is listed from fair to
good below Kentucky Darn in the
Tennessee River with many limit
catches of stripers and crappie
and a great many cat fish being
taken there. The best fishing in
the lake itself is for stripers in
the jumps.
Some nice black bass have been
taken at Dale Hollow by trolling
and deep fishing has procidced
some crappie and bluegill.
ONE WAY TO GET ATTENTION
South Bend. Wash (UPI-Stun-
ned spectators gasped when Elsie
Nogales walked away from an au-
tomobile that overturned while
doing 70 miles an hour.
She was completely nude.
THE GOOD
1. The first Allied prisoners of
war began streaming through Pan-
munjom's "Freedom Gate" on the
wav back home. Altogether. the
Communist have promised to re-
turn 12.763 captured United Na-
tions soldiers, including 3.313 Am-
ericans. Some had endured three
years of the horror of Commun-
ist prison camps. Some were so
ill they had to be carried from
Communist ambulances to the re-
ception center. But at least they
were free.
2. British and Egyptian negoti-
ators, with some behind the scen-
es help from the United States,
were trying again to open the
was' for negotiations on the future
of the Suez Canal. Both sides had
hope of success. Britain anready
hope of success. Britain already
000-man garrison, turning peace
time defense of the canal zone
over to the Egyptians.
3. The pressure of discontented
and hungry -East German masses
forced the Communists to lift par-
tially their blockade against dis-
tribution of "Eisenhower food
packages." Embarrassed Red pro-
Meeting Held Yesterday By
Panel-Union; Press Barred -
A citizens committee met yester-
day with representatives of the
CIO-UAW union, representing, the
employees of the Murray Manu-
facturing Company.
The meeting was held at 2:00 p.
rn, in the office of County Attnr-
ney Nat Ryan Hughes. The citi-
zens eommitte is: composed of T.
Waldrop, Jack Frost. Sr. Holmes
Ellis, Matt Sparkman, and Frank
Albert Stubblefield.
Three members of the CIO-UAW
union met with the citizens panel.
The purpose of the meeting was
..to find out some facts relating to
-the present strike at the Murray
Manufacturing Company, and to
try and solve whatever is keep-
ing the stove plant employees
from their jobs.
A Ledger and Tirt1(41 reporter
was invited to the meeting at 2 p.
m . and when he arrived, he was
asked to watt outside the meetiag
room while some pints 'Whe
being discussed. Attorney Nat
Ryan Hughes said that the union
representatives were asked wheth-
er they wished to discuss anything
s
they did not want the company
to know about, and on receiving
an affirmative reply, it was de-
cided to bar the press from the
meeting until that part of the
meeting was over.
The trecret meeting waS tehtifitied
until 530 p. m and the reporter
of the doily paper was never cal-
led into the meeting.
The 'original purpose of the
meeting Hughes said was for the
citizens panel to meet with the
union. then the company. Points
of difference would be discussed
he said, and sonic solution woul
be attempted.
Mr Hughes said that he would
participate in the meeting only if
they would be open to the press,
since he felt that neither side
should have anything to hide.
The meeting started with this
idea in mind, but became a secret
meeting at the outset.
The meeting was an effort of
local people to bring a halt to the
strike that is costing the couhty
over $165,000' in payroll loss each,
pagandists called those who ac-
cepted free food "bacon chaser"
and *package beggars" but they
could not stop the flow of the
nearly 2.000.000 persons who now
have received American food.
THE BAD
Learned on the return of the
United Natims war prisoners was
the chilling knowledge that thous-
ands of others might never re-
turn. United States rosters list
some 8.000 additional Americans
as missing.
In Washington. Gen. Mark Clark
said the Reds may hold 2.000 to
3.000 more Americans than they
have admitted. If so. their fate
may never be known. Returning
prisoners.. have told of American
officers receiving last minute pris-
on sentences on phoney charges
of "instigating against peace."
2. French trade unions--Com-
munist and non-Communist-de-
clared war on the economic re-
forms of Premier Joseph Laniel
with a series of paralyzing strik-
es.' The strikes • spread through
the entire field of communications
and also into the gas, electric and
other, utilities industries.
3. The United States and Russia
exchanged angry charges ever two
separate plane incidents. The Un-
ited States accused Russian planes
of shooting down an Air Force
bomber on a routine training
flight 40 miles off the Siberian
coast. The Itussians demanded
that the United States punish the
pilot of a U. S. Sabrejet and pay
reparations for a Communist tran-
sport plane shot down in the clos-
ing hours of the war over North
Korea.
Green Plain Church'
Revival To End
The Green Plain Church of
Christ meeting now in progress
will close on Sunday night. The
meetings have been held at 300
p. m. and 7:45 p. m.
Perry Cothan of Paris. Texas
is the evangelist and W. T. Wynn
of Mayfield is the song leader.
On Saturday and Sunday even-
ing, fifteen minutes before the
services begin, a moving picture
will be shown of Bra Cothan's
trip to the Holy I.and.
HOUND TO LOSE
Santa Monica, Calif. (UP)-Po-
lice got George Cross. Jr., 23, com-
ing and going Friday.
Crane was arrested for speeding
but tore up the ticket. Then he
was charged with violating a city
ordinance' against throwing paper
month, on the streets.
The City of Murray is approxi-
mately one fifth larger today in
area and has an increase in pop-
ulation of approximately 2,000 in-
dividuals.
The City Council passed an or-
dinance last night bringing into
the city the area west of North
16th. street, and the area bound
roughly by Sycamore and South
16th. street, which formerly was
outside the 'city limits.
The move was first made early
in the year and was heard in
Calloway Circuit Court yesterday
by Judge Ira D. Smith. Since no
protests were made at the hearing,
the annexation was approved by
the court.
The area west of North 16th
street is bound roughly by a line
running along the South side of
the College Farm Road, the East
side of 18tis street, and a line run-
ning. about 300 feet South of West
Main street.
The area is listed in the ordin-
anc as follows:
"TRACT I"
"Beginning at a point 250 feet
west of the west edge of South
13th Street (Said Point now being
the present City Limits); thence
west parallel with Sycamore St-
reet Extended to a point 350 feet
-west of the west edge of South
15th Street; thence North parallel
with South 15th Street to the pres-
ent City' Limits." -
"TRACT 11." "Beginning in the
southeast corner of the intersec-
tion of North Sixteenth Street
and Chestnut Street (being the
prgsent North-West corner of ti"
City of Murray); thenoe west ac-
ross Sixteenth Street and with
the south side of College Farm
Road 2300 feet to the east side
of Eighteenth Street; thence south
with the east side of Eighteenth
Street and across Kentucky High-
way No. fel a distance of 3.610 feet
to an iron stake said point being
in line witn the east side of
Eighteenth Street and 310 feet
south of the North side of Ken-
tucky Highway No. 941: thence
east parallel with Kentucky High-
way No. 94 for a distance of 2290
feet to the present south-west
corner of City of Murray; thence
north with the present west boun-
dary of City of Murray to the
point of beginning."
The Council last night also ac-
cepted the bid of Noble Farris Oil
Company for three tires and tubes
for one of the city fire trucks.
The council discussed a sewer
line proposed to run from the
Catholic Church west along Wells
Boulevard for 1300 feet. It was
decided that the cost of building
the line was prohibitive at the
present time. Residents along
Welts Boulevard are conected with
septic tanks at the present time.
City Police Chief Novel McRey-
nolds was ordered by the coutwa
to check weed grown lots that pre-
sent a fire hazard and undesirable
appearance. September I was set
as the date for all clearing to be
aceodilltils.hed •
The. council discused the parking
problem on South 2nd, street be-
tween Poplar and Elm streets. It
was decided to draw up an or-
dinance to prohibit parking on
both sides of the street for that
block.
Fourteen More parking meters
will be located on city streets.
Areas afected will be North and
South Third streeltr where meters
were formerly localekl and on
South Fifth Street where they will
be extended to the corner.
A check will be made of all
parking meters to determine if
any of them are defective. Bad
meters will be exchanged for re-
built machines at a saving
H F Jenkins appeared before
Rescue Squad Is
Planned For Benton
A meeting will be held at the
courthouse in Benton on Monday
night August 10 for the purpose
of organizing a rescue squad. The
meeting will begin at 700 p. m.
there
According to a Benton newspap-
er, the squad will be patterned
after the Murray Rescue Squad.
This v111 be the second meeting
celled for the formation of a res-
cue squad for the city ,of Benton.
the council requesting permission
to close a passageway on his prop-
erty on North Fourth street. The
council ruled that since the pas-
sageway was on private property,
they had no jurisdiction in the
matter.
The council voted to give per-
mission to Porter, Bary Asociates
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to
make a survey for the feasibility
of natural gas distribution in the
city. The survey is to be made
with the city under no obliga-
tions.
The council aproved a loan of
$10.000 which the city is to make
for a period of 90 days. The mo-
ney will be used to pay current
bills until tax revenue starts com-
ing in in September.
Ancil Griffin appeared before
the council and requested permis-
sion to construct a building 100
feet long on his property on South
12th street. The building would
set 100 feet back from the high-
way with 22 feet of the building
inside the city limits. The line
East- said West along Grif-
fin's property with 22 feet inside
the city and the remainder out-
Permission was granted to
Mr. Grtfin with instructions to
check wilib the builders of the
new motel which will be con-
structed on the lots adjoining so
that the two enterprises will not
intefere with one another.
The city will order five new
fire hydrants to be placed at van-
tage points in the west and south-.
west area of the city
School Board
Members May Not
Be Paid Lump Sum
--
Frankfort, Aug. 8 IUPi-The at-
torney general's ofice has ruled
members of local school boards
may not be paid lump sums for
use of their private automobile%
The opinion went to Louisville
attorney Herbert Segal, on behalf
of the Firemen and Oilers Local
320, Louisville. It was revealed
at Louisville last week that six
assistants to the superintendent of
city schools had been receiving
$900 a year in return for use of
their cars.
The attorney general's office
ruling said state law "abselutely
bars the payment of any sixpensa
account that is not itemized."
Ump Complains That
Fans Bring Guns
, Middlesboro. Aug 8 UP)
-An
official of the Mountain states
league yesterday denied charges
made by umpire Charlie Anderson
that baseball fans show at games
with guns.
Anderson, in a letter to a Nell,
Haven. Conn. newspaper, charg-
ed that "at Middlesboro. Kentucky
the people all came to the games
with guns."
Virgil Wacks, president of the
Mountain States League. denied
Anderson's accusation. He said
that no umpires ever had com-
plained to him that they have
seen weapons or guns carried by
any baseball fan.
Maurice G. Henry. general man-
ager of the Middlesboro Daily
News. called Anderson's charge
"preposterous.** Hency said "Mr.
Anderson is living in a dream wor-
ld of 20 or 30 years ago."
Roy Hamond, a police officer
who has been stationed at the
ball park for the pest five years,
said he ,,as never seen anyone
with a gun at the park. He plans
to send a letter of protest to
Weeks and Minor League Commi-
ssioner George Trautman, in con-
nectian with 'Anderson's charge.
Anderson said that he ard other
umpires are going to complain to
Wacks because they fear that
"someone will shard us"
WOMAN'S PREROGATIVE
Chicago. (CPI Mrs. Casey Jones
widow of the railroad engineer im-
mortalized in song. managed ta
keep her age a secret during
brief visit here.-
"How old are you Mrs. Jones,
a bold reported asked Friday.
"That's my secret, young man."
she snapped. "Yoil can say I'm
over 18 and that I get an old-age
pension."
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ljet°6er 311 lina' sad the Wan Kehtneklan' "e'er/ children. Jimmie and 'Stevie, al turned from a vacation Knox-
41. tBal Tupelo. Miss . have b yule.eten' the dle. Trim., and the Great Smoky
Sue.sts of Mrs. Calhoun's father. Mountains.
• . •E. C. Jones and Mrs. Jones. South _
Tenth Street. Mrs. Richard Graves and twin
sons of Lexington have been the
guests of her parents, Dr. and
turn home this weekend after a Mrs. C S. Lowry. Olive Boule-
western motor trip to Colorado %aid. Mr. Graves will join his
and other points enroute. wife and children later in this
• • • 
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Mr. and Mrs. Roy Divine will re-
es.
Mr and Mrs Albert Tracy and Mrs. Winston Henke and daugh-daughter. Terry, will leave ttus ter pa
weekend for a week's vacation at ' Pamela Sue. 
spent three weeks
the latter part of July vacationingBiloxi. Miss. Their son, Martin, in Red Wing. 'Blue Hetst .artdia ill visit the Clair McGai, erns in Faribaulj, Minnesota. They were
Oklahoma.
fklests of Mrs. Henke $Mr and
have been
Mr. andlgrs. Edwin Wangen, and
vacationing in Chicago, Mrs. R. W. Henke.
A .Move in The Right Direction
•iir•-ction was made yesterday
:1/411i:Tay citizens met with three
that represents the em-i
tAring Company.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs.
sons. Gale and
Fifteenth Street
cuests for the
King's parents,
H. Laxton, her
ley Laxton and
and Mr. Clark.
• • •
Mrs. Richard Farrell her hus ncrs parents, Mr. and
Robert King and Henry L. CatheysGerald. of South
have as their
weekettd, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. 0.
sisters. Miss Shir-
Mrs. Floyd Clark
all of Huntsville,
. 
• • •
"Jill( was to learn of the dis- • 1. nri
Attend Reunion In
North Carolina
Mr. and Mi s y L. Cathey
and daughters. Judy and Jeanet-
te. of Murray Route Five and Mt.
W. E. Cathey of Model, Tenn.,
attendee the annual Cathey reun-
trike at the plant. With this Mrs. Louise Wilson Lovett and ion held at the Paw Creek Pres-
. I'S_t. approach tile _o+rapany 0.. ,:amv:htbeitr.,n ttavinsicyting Wmerlis Lovett, byterian Church near Charlotte. r.
and Mrs. N. Carolina. on Sunday, August .2. 1' arris-Ross I'ows
ground acceptable to both sides. am /Jamey T. Wells. Hazel ft"ad, and Enroute they drove through the SOle zeaaias;d Tuesday
• stl..4„.• at the stove plant is everybody's !her relatives .ind friends dur- Cumbe
rland Mountains, historic
n.;i the past week. The* return- Kings Mountain. the Blue Ridge Announcement has been made of
. :.•-•*--ntr,..e-et rybody js being affected by the pay- ed t the home of her parents in Mountains and the Appalachian the marrtage of Mrs. Shellie Far-
th,it we are suffering at the present time. Owensboro Friday morning. Mrs. Mountains. 
ris and Mr. Roy Ross of Murray.
Lovett is the wife of Lt. John V. Other points they visded were The wedding vows were read
S.' Times reporter was invited to the meet-1' . .agid , Lake Lure. Chimney Rock, North 
in Corinth. Miss., on Tuesday.
. Carolina, which is said to be one August 4.
in, ••-..,tfirday. then barred from the hearing. Frankly, 
th, Navy.
, • . • of the most interesting scenic ob- Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson
i".dn't -like that feature .of the meeting. because' We r Leon Burkeen of Maysvile and jectives In The South. were the attendants for the cow.
car.h..t see that anyone shoulirhave anything to hide. • Duel Burkeen of Ft ThorniSwere 
• • •
the guests of hisparents. gir. and
• We are (it the opinion that the only way that anything Mrs. Ed Burkeen. last week.
Ifirthday Party Is
Held In Honor Of
Steve Sexton ---
Steve Sexton wiir's honored with
party in celebration of his sev-
enth birthday given by his mother
Mrs. Charles Sexton, at their home
North Fourteenth Street on
Saturday afternoon from three to
fuse o'clock.
The group enjoying playing
games directed by the honoree's
,Ister, Miss Melissa Sexton, and
Miss Eileen Rohwedder.
The circus moffet was carried
out in the decorations and the re-
f' eshments. The large birthday
cake was made in the shape of
a clown which centered the table
overlaid with a green cloth. In-
dividual cup cakes, ice cream and
pink lemonade were served tg
those present.
Attending the party were Jim-
mie Morris, Jimmie Adams, Silly
Wilson, Kathy Kyle, Buddy Lar-
son. John Charles .LarsotThran
Larson, Bobby Etacrow..' Crat
Banks, Tommy Sanders Alias K*
Sanders Mary .Hays syndentatirt
Patsy Wilson, KJ** ;want's Bill
Solomon.. June Ryan *Steve' u-
Cy,', Max Y. orlernali: Endie Wore-
man, 'Katie ',Cov,ingtap, Richard
Lanai*, Sill Wvry.,,litm'WPity., e.4-
liasa Rohweddcr,
and the troroied person.
Social Calendar
August 10
The Hattie • Bell Hays Circle of
the WSCS of First Methodist
Church' will have a poth:ck sup-
per at the City Park at six o'clOCk
Read our Classified' for
3reur 'thugs anti Nestle'
STATE FARM'
INSURANCE
I OPENS KW
OFFICE AT
Peoples Bank
Building
• (len be done 174 to 'have the meetings open and above 
'
• • •
. 
•nd 
 .  . C
Shackleford
board. After all. over 600 people are being directly af- son. Jack, returned home this
lected by these meetings and they are entitled to know week. Mr. Shackleford attended
what is going on. the Nau°nal RoetetyA Public Ac-counting convention in Portland.
Rumors cause many misunderstandings, and free and Oregon. while Mrs Shackleford
.open meetings are a good way to dispel rumors, 
and son visited in St. Louis, Mo..
Why they are not working. -Something to do with.
, , Mr and mu, 1_ ki. 4,,,,,a‘ ,..k., h29L Mrs. LMtson is _ now
IIPHictrity" is about tkeir,only answer.
71illie been .vacadoselap . roa vae nur'e al tit'e .,114.1:1;DY ISiliPltaL-- Ai
We would think that it is the duty of the union rep- Great Srr.oky 51. ountains. Fol
lowing an extensiti. wedning
, trip along the Olaf Cii.-.st and
resentatives to inform their members juSt what .,.is going, Mr and fit: Marvin Hod Florida e couple as now resid-. s ' th
on so that they will know in no uncertain terms, just . and d.menter. Cony Carol. will ing .. !
-,-- irlInt-the sente-tr— llettve• Mondry' Ow thetr home wrr--=----Okeechiibsie. Fla . after spending
That is our opinion, of course, and everyone else is the summer in Murray with Mrs.
JH 
Hoffman.
udgesperents. Mr. and Mrs. tit.
• •.•
.1
' Oddly enough must of the men working at the stove Mr and Mrs. E. N. Underwoodvisited relatives and friends in
plant that we have talked to. don't have any idea as to st Louis. Igo.. week-
Miss Copeland A nd
entitled to his.
. 
iAt any rate, it s gratifying toknow that an effort is 
• • •
Mrs. 1...iis Waterfaeld has been
being made by a citizens group to bring the two factions visiting an the home of her s .
together. Harry Lee Weterfield and fart...2
of Clinton. $ .
Paul Dotson Are
Married In Corinth
Miss Betty Jo Copeland. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clan'. Cope-
1.nd of Benton was married to
Mr. taut Dotson. son of Mr and
Mrs. Jamie Dotson, also of Ben-
ton, on Friday. July 24 at Co'irt
inth. Miss.
Both the bride andi tkridegroora
are graduates of Benton M.'
OR IT CANT RE HAD
• • •
Mrs Raum Vance. Mr and atrL
M Houser and childten of Chi-
cago. . recently visited Mr. Boo.
sell parents. Mr and Mrs Wil-
liam Houser of Benton. arid Mrs.
Vances sister. Mrs. Harvey John-
son.
• • •
Mrs. Sadie. Shoemaker and dau-
- -
(ree and Nee
these new BUTLER buildings
•
7%7 . clear-span
y'1%;
,:.•.tr.sict:orl speeds erection,
r - ' or relocation easy. eco-
r • Lzrok at the clear-span interiors that
lc' L.c,u use all the space you pay for. Notice
choice of galvanized or aluminum sheet-
ing for weather-tight protection with minimum
upiteep. Compare their price with any other
buildingt -you'll find you build better with
Get the Butler building story flrif-
2 Se.hi-..,. these new flue, build-
iogs-in widths end Irtocrhs to fit your
eroct ovitock-••!1 rooks your building
Vbebpig donors go farther I
Cell or write us for ...ore lents t..1
felephirne
took
I.
•
You con get these new
qUTLER buildings in
these sizes!
I 0-fete si de wens
70, 74. 28 77. 76 loot •hltl.s troiltSt
irs ow, ou•h•• er 70' areeati• Also
lorew-te. web, r essmoss
1 4-toes sidewalk;
4.0 lariuths hi say ow•b••
er 7 uistioriii. Limsk-Oks 217 wide •••••
• ae•••iis.
12-foot sidewells
36 g••• woe. l•ntili in at, nilibef
rri 10 seci,ess.
Ow. .1...1•••1
loestoil fkar yolk sonresiones
HOWARD E. SHELTON
I P,-tribut
BUTLER STEEL BUILDINGS
..•
:;:to North 35th Street
Paducah, Kentucky
•
•
7 11
Taft Mourned
a.
CORPORAL Kenneth M. Burke, of
Lie'ivtiite House poliise force, sa-
lut's as the flag on the Execute.,"
Mansion If lowered to balf-st.,:t
tolla'siing the death of Sen. Robert
pie..
The couple is
Fourth Street
will continue
business.
• •
residing on North
where Mrs. Ross
in her grocery
Snappy Fashion
1 BACK • YARD BEA
EBB can keep cool this summer,
but mothers won't unless they
(Inns their small fry In practical.
easy-care outfits. To lawn moth-
er's homework. luntor's clothes
should be washable. sturdy and
designed so youngsters can help
dm. themselves. That's why
mom will appreciate • playsuit
1The this, which comes with
laundryproof Dot Snappers th•
*map fasteners even tiny angers
can manage They make quick
summer changes a matter of
seconds--lusf unsnap soiled togs
jrnd snap on the new With those
easy-erre playclotbes both jun.:
Icy and mom can keep (*GIL'S!!
'summer long." -
411M11.1=1.11.‘
95 Drive hi
Friday and Saturday
"CRIPPLE CREEK"
in technicolor
starring
George Montgomery
Sunday and Monday
10St FERRER
Id011MOUM
Adyri RiNjejl
A Tilt r If't".rnat"" 11.1111111111111111111W
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MONDAY
THE TRUE ADVENTURES OF
UNCLE SAM'S SAILORS
Destination
C401131
own"
with Richard Widmark and Don aylor
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
GUY MADISON and ANDY DEVINE
in "THE YELLOW HAIRED KID"
This new State Farm Insur.
since otlice has been opened to
pro•ide a thorough service for
its fast grow log membership in
this area. We invite you to visit
our new office for information
On Life, Auto and Fire insur•
ance. A carefully trained and
Courteous insurance advisor is
sdwa>S ready to assist
More people enjoy low-rate,
full coverage auto insurance
with State Farm than with any
other company- because State
farm aims to insure only care-
ful driterst
WAYNE WILSON
Office Phone 321
•
•nol•-
for
power...
sheer
sheer
magnetism ...
the
\-1Marilyn
marilshow
Monroe
puts on.as
elect
spectacular'
and
das
itself!
20th Centutty-rox presents
Si
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1AUGUST;13701953'f
. t , 4t 1;• ,
SUN.
and
MON.
HAD YN MONROE. JOSEPH COTTEN • JEAN PETERS
-
rece4144•Lcoi.crt,
-- LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
ROBERT MITCHUM
Barbara Bel Geddes, Robert Preston
in "BLOOD ON THE MOON"
ey Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
The Wand. Is Theirs
!You Provide The
thance:To.Learn
Look ahead to the day
child will face the world
be able to say, "I have
tional opportunities for
What price your child's future?
Priceless, you say . . . yet a few
dollars each payday marked for
regular savings at our bank will
add up to four years of college
training, precious years of learn-
ing for your child.
when your eager-eyed
of adult life. Will you
given him the educa-
a confident start?"
Start today. Visit our bank and
talk over your problems with a
member of your friendly, capable
staff. Find out how you can de-
velop a systematized plan of
saving according to your income
to insure your child's future,
BANK OF MLRRAY
Deposits Insured to $10,000
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FOR SALE
For Sale—Old fashioned pa Bar-
b-Que. BY the pound or va,rter.•
Open Fiaday, Saturday, Sunday.
One mile south on Hazel highway.
J. E. Adams. - a8p
August is . . .
N.
S.
M.
_
Greg's Bake Shop
511 So. 12th Phone 1234
Elberta Peaches. Selling Monday.
Bring your container. Bushel $2.u3
Five Miles on North Higheay. J.
W. Cole. 
-'- alOp--
9 Ft. Kelvinatore Good Si ape.
One 7 Ft. Frigidaire. Nice and
clean. Call 778-M alOp
I Maier League LeadersMinoso, White Sox 83.
Hits: Vernon, Senators 140;
Kuenn, Tigers 138; Kluszewski,
Redlegs 13.3; Lockman, Giants 133;
Ashburn, Phillies 133.exclusive "Tim ane") de • . r gei
Line knob and your NO It G
work. Just prese the lit, a 
e
 
Casey Stengel L: "aging
AUTOMAliC does the ref': The
famous NORGE TIME LINE R
automatic dryer h a e exclusive ' eynolds For Again4-way selective drying. Come in
todayl Economy Hardware.
Angle
Peaches—White and Elberta. You NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVEpick them, or well deliver.—(edell 
'you money! Buying more foodHawes, city limits on Hazel High- at a time, means lower price'way. Call 1192-W 
atIP , and with a NORGE there,
Practically new Martha Wasbing-
ton Electric Stove. Cost $200.00
new. Will take ;100.00 Dr it. Call
193-J a 10e
HOT? COOL OFF! JUSa SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHMt
and DRIER (with the famous,
1 ' WAIAIS DRUG. STOREWill Be Open This Sundayfor your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.WE WILL BE CLOSED from11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
no spoilage! Bee them today.
Economy hardware, Whether you
grow it or buy it — store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Audio
Notice fur hauling of sawdust,
-aagettele CeH-Tect -Alexantt--
er or Rub Walston, phone 571-W
al3p
rLost and Fcsuid_l
Lusi—Cuwhide cigarette case, Rini:
son cigarette lighter. J. P. flackbtt,
phZeje 1582. a8p
1-1—cilTNTED
Wanted-eSert ice Station Operatbe.
One of afurray's finest stattOns
now available. Financial arrange-
ments can be made. Real oppor-
{unity for the right man. If in-.1
terested write box 324, Murray.'Ky. a8p
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
•THE
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire
Telephone 331
Murray,
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
nt Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your insurance%
CHAPTER TWENTY
DAVE set -off for Ca..' and won-
dered, before ne'd reached there,
why he'd been we sweepingly hos-
pitable. liot that be minded, really.
But qui it unconsciously she'd
struck him something of a blow.
The sting and surprise were gone,
with the resentment and atavistic
dread, bat he'd remembered the
blow.
Twenty-two, a kid in anyone's
books, • child in his.
The boys and Mrs. Rogers were
V.111 at church. Cas was home—
bid been down with mild flu.
They talked, over coffee In the
kitchen. And Da vi repented:
"Found a strange girl painting the
meadow; she's still there. Inci-
dentally, It looks as It I'll get the
place. Hank stopped be yesterday
and said Peters 'COLS weakening."
"That'll be Vera. Enough to
take the starch out of any man,
not that she isn't a good soul.
What girl, or didn't you ask 7"
"Cirl? Oh, the one who painte.
Says her name's Karen Howard."
"Knowed her since they come
here. She was real sick then, thin
OM a splinter, all eyes and legs.
Her folks are well thought of.
Her uncle, Doc Howard, everyone
knew about him for miles around.
Born here, come back to cure,
practiced for years, and then died
In an accident- Car skidded and
turned over one winter night. His
wife, Manic, 11.1121 a nurse, one of
the best. Don't nurse now, except
lii an emergency, but keeps busy.
A charitable sort of woman."
"The kid—Karen, that is—told
me her mother had mesmeric,' and
gone out west She said she
wouldn't go, and I accused her of
having a boy friend."
"She's got plenty, I expect A
downright nice girl," Cas said.
'There's one special. You seen him
In the bank. Frank Sims. He's
the tall one, tn the savings ac-
count cage. Folks been expectih'
they'd get married."
"She wouldn't admit that he—
or anyone else—was the reason
she didn't go with her mother."
"Like as not, it wasn't," Cas
IPA. "You ain't talked to many
that's cured, leastways to know
'ern. Yee've met • lot though,
without kpowine passed 'em on
the street, been waited on by 'em,
too. No, I guess it ain't Frank.
Expect he'd go along with her, it
she wanted. He's travelled some.
Quite a skier, been away to a lot
of meets. But Karen's like most
folks who come here to get well
and once they are don't want to
leave."'
"But why? This Is wonderful
coUntry, Care Still I wouldn't con-
sider It offered much opportunity,
eepecially to young people. If
you're born here you find a place
for yourself—unless, of court', you
look for It somewhere else—as
mealy do. But—"
Carr said: "Hasn't a thing to
dlo with opportunity. It's just,
y're scared."
ow Dave could, remembering,
tify the shadow that had
tided the girl's lace.
"They're afraid?" he esked
I v
"Some, I guess. Maybe most. I
don't know whyAttaybe some don't
even know it. Ire like they bad
the mountains at their backs,
strong, something to lean on and
be sure of. So, they stay on. Some
alone, some already married, with
families,and some get married
after."
"Isn't It risky?" Dave asked
doubtfully.
"No, I guess not—if th
right, and conditions, too: -/My
get married, nave healthy it'iase-
and go on here, 4eilie Lined
to tell you, folks Is always boa*,
gin' about how they come up tiers
to die, and don t Sure, sooner or
iater they do, but It's usuart, 40
or 50 years later rake Mr.
Grimes, who "am* when ne sr
20 with maybe two, three y
left; when fie died the whole to'
followed the coffin. He was lea
something. Log tell on him or he'd
likely be nein' yet!"
"Well, more power to the kid,"
Dave said, hope she makes 90,
but marries her Frank well be'
fore then."
"You stayin' for dinner?" Cies
asked.
-Thanks, no. I'll get along back.
Think go fishing. Tell the
boys."
Fie returned by the road arid
saw that Karen must still be'
there as a battered car was drawn
up close to the turn-in. He went
on to camp and saw her, past the
trees, 'tea where he'd left her.
In camp, he opereei the milk
he'd fetched, and made some sand-
wiches, One eye on the Sunday
papers, which had been left at
Care for him. You can't they say,
do two things satisfactorily at
once. The knife slipped and nicked
him, to applied first aid and then
thought of Karen. On an impulse,
which he regretted almost as soon
as he was within earshot, he went
to find her.
"You bring a lunch?" he asked.
Karen Jumped. "Golly, you
scared me. I didn't hear you coin-
ing. What time is it 7"
Ile told her and she made a
funny tam. "I forgot my watch,
arid had no Idea— Look, is that
any Improvement?"
lie looked and nodded. 'Some,"
he sake "What about lunch?"
"I didn't pack one. Thought I'd
be back."
"Does you aunt expect you?"
"Never, this time of year."
Ile said: "Come on up to camp.
There's milk and sandwiches. I
was making some, when the knife
sipped." He exhibited the plaster.
"If you'd rather have tea or cot.
fee, It's there. I had 'Steen cups
at Cas Rogers'."
"You know Cas7 Oh, of course,
be's your neighbor. I don't know
anyone that's better liked. He al-
ways brings us our Christmas tree,
started way back. He and my
uncle were friends, and Cris knew
my father, too."
Dave picked up camp chair and
easel, and she followed with the
painting and paint-box and her
palette. In the house she took oft
her smock, apologizing. "Aunt
Mame says I get more paint on
me than on the cameo!"
I7e". .vesrine. •rmilo'n
frock and a cardigan, but ha
asked: "Aren't you cold? It may
be spring but it isn't very warm.
I'll make a tire."
"1 m tine, and I've a coat in the
car. But I eke a fire, if it tent
too • hot This Is a comfortaila
camp, Mr. Barton. I've never been
inside Wore. What a lot of booked
1 gelpfose they're yours?"
•esrlives, but young Joe Rogers
reads more than I du, I'm afraid.'
She stood, tier hands Wand her,
eooking at the titles. "I don't
know that I'm up to reading teem',"
she admitted and then stopped,
flaying reached the books Of sr*
criticism- "Except th,re."
'levee-ahem along, aey or ale
ma, as iele turned, smiling, les
said: "I. nad only a glimpse of
yousehat day in the art shop, but
gut an impression of a lot of hair
under your woollen cap. Did you
cut I?"
It was quite short, very thick
and curly.
Her head went up. 'That wind,*
she saul ruefully. "Yes, I did. I
got sick of it. I bad a permanent,
too, and looked perfecUy awfulfor a while."
lie asked, "What did you de-
cide 7 Milk, coffee, tea?"
"Tea, please. I'll make it, I'dhke to."
Dave got out cups and plates
and presently they sat at the
kitchen tifbie with the sandwieher,
a loaf of Mrs. Rogers' bread, conk-
Ica, a jar of jelly and one of pea-
nut butter. Karen ate, he saw,
with good appetite.
"I'm a pig. I didn't know I
was so hungry."
"You're too thin."
"I know. It runs in the family.
One good thing, all my friends
envy me. I could eat a banana
split a. day and not put on an
ounce."
"What a hideous prospect!"
They talked but said little worth
remembering; friendly talk, laced
liberally with laughter.
One thing he did remember. She
asked naturally, "Do you nave a
picture of your son, Mr. Barton?"
lie gave It to her, from his
Srle studied It for a long
time and then she gave It back to
him.
"What a nice boy:" she said.
"Yes."
Then she said: "When you've
almost died, especially it you were
very young when It nearly hap-
pened to you, you think about
death sometimes. He'll always be
young," she added, quite matter.
of-fact.
"It doesn't make it easier to
know that," Dave said:
"I suppose not." She rose and
smiled at him. "Thanks a lot for
lunch, but I'd better go back now.
Home, I mean."
'"Don't forget the book, or
books."
"Well, thanks, I'll take good care
of them."
"I'll help you take your things
to the car," he said.
'It's Aunt Man/C'S. She lets me
have it for my excursions. I won't
forget to return the books, mr.
Barton."
fro Rs rentfn,led,
By CARL LUNDQUIST
United Press Sports Writer
New York Aug. B MP—Once
the Yankees got out of trouble
with a Reynolds-Page combination
Now all Manager Casey Stengel
does is page Reynolds.
That loked like the new stretch
run, ,formula for the Yankees to-day es they swaggered Into a dou-ble header with the White Sox,
six full games in front and eager
to turn the pennant race into a
-eske—elaMb-- 77"Z • r
And the key man was AlUe
Reynolds, who cuts the heart out
of the opposition with his mow-
down relief pitching. He did it
again ,Friday as the Yankees took
the opener of the big series, 0-1.
Mickey Mantle supplied the big
punch with Is three-hitt, inside-
the- park homer. Ypga Berra and
Billy Martin else, hit awnless tteacT
went for the ether rune'.
Lefty Ed Lopat as the, Victor
and he pitched sec-flit ball for,
seven innings. Therr "Nen
arm "tightened up on me a lit-
tle," Stengel called ,ja Reynolds.
"I didn't know if -Lopat was in
trouble or not, I just wanted to
get the big guy in there," explain-
ed Stengel with a grin and a wink.
"And he shut 'em off pretty good,
too, didn't he? "
Although Stengel woudne com-
mit himself flatly, he Indicated
that Reynolds' would be used en-
tirely for relief jobs from now on
and he'll bring him in even if
the starter isn't in any special jam
That moves the wheel a full
cycle for Alhe, the 36-year-old
right hander who came to the
•
EMPLOYMENT WANTED
Desire to talk with any employer
about local job. Experience in
many fields. For information
Mesa write P. O. box 32-N.
al3p•
[FOR PENT
For Rent—Small furnished apart
ment, upstairs, electrically equip
ore, large window fans, suitable
r temple. - gire-mayme Randolish
543 Poplar tic
Yankee's from Cleveland and
promplly established a reputation
for being a pitcher who couldn't
go the distance. That was when
Joe Page was the king of the re-
lief hurlers and he did the mop-
ping up for Arlie. When Page
faded, Reynolds became a Com-
bination starter and reliever, work-
ing in the' bullpen between turns.
But, now aparently, it is relief all
the way.
That it will be urr the-M111:-e
x to itop the Yankees if any-body can, 'became more apparent
when the ;skidding Indians drop-
ped a 4-2 decision to Boston to
fall 10 1-2 games behind in third
place. Mel Parnell pitched six-hit
ball and drove in three runs-with
two singles for his 15th victory
although Bob Avila and Luke
Easter touched him for homers
and he had to have relief help
from Ellis Kinder.
In other American League gam-
es, the Athletics topped the Tig-
ers, 3-1, on Alex Kellner's seven-
hitter as Gus Zernial hit his 27th
homer while Washington drubbed
the Browns, 12-0, Connie Marrero
--pitched threeaut ball and Clyde
Vollmer started him off with a
homer.
The Dodgers pounded out 14 hits
to defeat Cinemati, 9-4, as Leety
Johnny Podets struck .out nine and
Carl Furille and Duke Snider 'hit e
homers: Andy Seminick horneredr
for Cincinnati.
Milwaukee Stayed 7 1-2 games
behind with a 9-2 victory over
Pittsburgh, while in other Nation-
al League games the Cards edged
the Giants, 2-1, and the Phes top-
ped the Cubs, 5-4.
Vernon Bickford, tertually for-
gotten, came out of the 'bullpen to
win his second game of tha year
for Milwaukee, holding the Prete:
to five hit. Del Criusdall it a'
AldiwatuSet
Lefty Wilmer Mizell pitcfed- the
Cards to a six-hit triumph for his
alth victory. Stan Muliars first
inning homer kept hirii in front
until Steve Bilk() drove in trie
winning run in the fourtle,yea
i striae riff Ruben Gomez.
The Phils piled up a 5-0 lead
{Dale 8 Stublgefield
I HIS FlONOR,THEMAYOR, G iv E USPERMISSION Tr-,CHANZiE T.HENAME or,mooeL.E.
STRF-krif
NANCY
PRESCRIP.TIONI
.)`'''""`•
461'
UL' MINES
ABBIE an' SLATS
HE SAYS IT MAN CONFUSE
THE COI SE, AN' BOOMERANG
DN EVIL-EYEFl . '.E!!
NATIONAL LEACCE
Player and Club G AB 11. H Pet.
Irvin, N. Y. 100 391 63 132 333
Schndnst, St. L. 99 391 77 132 338
Thinpsn, N. Y. 84 280 68 93 332
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AR R H Pet
Vernon, Wash 108 423 72 140 331
Kell, Boston 91 310 45 100 323
Rosen, Cleve. 106 404 68 129 319
Minoso, Chi 105 389 83 124 319
Home Runs: Mathews, Braves
34; Kluszewski, Redlegs 32; Cam-
panella, Dodgers 27; Kiner, Cubs27; Zernial, Athletics 27; Rosen,
Indians 27.
• •••••••
Runs Batted In: Campanella,
Dodgers 98, Hodges, Dodgers 94,
Rosen, Indians 92,
Dodgers 84; Mantle, Yankees 83;
as Ted Kazanski whacked a two-
run double for a leading blow in
the first inning and Del Ennis :net
Gran Hamner singled home other
tallies in the fifth. Ralpn lOner
and Edie2 Miksis hit homers for
Chicago. Kiner's wa; his 27th.
,M111110•1.$ Or, 
Pitching; Lopat, Yankees 11-2:
Haddix, Cards 14-4; Roe, Dodgers
7-2.
Lakeview Drive-In
Friday and Saturday
with
TUEARE
"Daddy Wants a Divorce"
Ginger Prince
and
"The Power of Prayer" 
Ginger Prince
•
Sunday and Monday
"Room for One More"
with
Cary Grant
Betsy Drake
IIME111.1111101.1111,
r AGE WIRER
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needa"
GASOLINE GOSSIP,
—
 BY
"MAC"
"How many gallons yott
guys want?"
ou'IlThink you are "seeing
double" when you watch
our fast and complete auto.
service.
MAC'S
Texaco Service
PHONE 50
206 E. Main
August Sale On Kurfees House Paint
SAVE 97c PER GALLON!!
Prepare Surface With:
PRIMATROL ..... . . $4.78 gal. "(Reg. $5.75)(Controlled Penetration Primer)
Top Coat With:
EVER-KLEEN HOUSE PAINT $4.88 gal. (Reg. $5.85)
ProcruCeia film that will resist fumes and weather and
remain new looking (luring the long period between
paintings.
"eser
Paint and Primer for average 4-room house . . . $24.60
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
New Concord Road
Telephone 388
.—WilAT'S DAT P—
r's HE COISEY-F—
ITS,. GOT A NASTY
LROOK IN ITS EyEi.f--
WCgrAte.rerir Tel
BUT HE'S ONLY BEEN GONE
A FEW HOURS, BECKY...WE'LL
PROBABLY GET A CALL FROM
HIM IN THE MORNING...
( H- HE SA/0 HE P C041E
BACA" /A" EVERY7W/4/6
WAS ALL R/eNT.;')
r, 1 Po. 0•11 •••••• ...••
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By Ernie Bushmillee
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DOGPATC.M.P!Al-i GOTTA GIT
71-1AR IN TIME
Fo'mAH
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PAUE FOUR
THE rEITINCR &•,IMIZ, MURRAY, IIENTUOIET
WHAT IS THIS
STRIKE ABOUT
From the Murray Manufacturing Company employees andfrom interested citizens of the community we have frequentlyheard the question, "What is this strike about?"
Perhaps you are one of thosewho has asked this question.
,
Normally we believe it is our job and our employees' job towork out our problems together without bothering the com-munity and we have attempted until this time to avoid making ,a public issue. But we recognize that our situation has longsince passed the stage of a private dispute'
This strike is a matter of real concern to the community a'swell as to the parties in dispute. We feel therefore, that it isour duty to do our best to explain our situation to the best ofour ability to all who are interested.
We, too, have frequently wondered why we are having astrike. From the beginning we have believed that the issues
are not sufficient to justify the crucifying lack of wages to em-ployees and the. incalculable damage to the Company's positionin an extremely -eempetitive- industrr---- _ _____—
Nevertheless, when we ask-the question, "What is this strikeabout?", we almost invariably hear the same answer. We hearthat "The Company is trying to take seniority Tights away fromthe employees," or "The Company wants to be able to hire anew man and push an old employee out into the street."
or—
From statements of this nature it appears to be clear that theparamount issue is the question of seniority rights to employees.
These claims that the Company is attempting to take away
any employees seniority rights are completely and absolutelyfalse, and we can document this s atement.
In the first place, it is not true th t the Company is attempt-ing to take any employ(•e's seniority rights, because THE COM-PANY HAS OFFERED AND STILL OFFERS TO RENEWALL SENIORITY CLAUSES IN OUR OLD CONTRACT EX-ACTLY AS THEY HAVE EXISTED FOR THE PAST YEAR.How can the Company be taking something away when it is
willing to continue with an understanding under which we wor-ked for a year?
The contract provided that in the event of reduction of force
or lay off, the youngest-men in terms of .employment Would belaid off first.
The only exception was in the case of -ciassified jobs, (Thisinvolved about 39 men whose jobs require skill that the aver-age man is unqualified to perform without long training.)
• Our contract likewise provides that an employee could bidinto higher classified jobs when a vacancy occurred, based onhis seniority and ability,and provided he ,had not been trans-ferred in the preceding 'far at his request.
sir 00' 
-vs
The old contract also provides that an employee, based on
SATURDAY, AUGUST R. 1953 
seniority, may request and be given a 'change in shifts provid-
ed an opening on another shift exists, and provided he. has not
received a transfer of shifts in the preceding year at his re-quest.
This seniority protection which we have lived under duringthe past year is entirely compatible with the best Union con-tracts in the nation.
Err7.- •
However, in addition to the seniority provisions under which
we have worked, the Company offered still more liberal senior,-ity rights during negotiations.
We offered the following:
-
1. In event of reduction of force -affecting skilled employeeshaving Job Classification seniority, the privilege of exercisingtheir plant wide seniority in selecting jobs was offered to the
men. (Under the old contract tie Company was permitted tothem,)_ 
2. In the event of a reduction in the number of jobs avail-
able, an employee with seniority has the added privilege of sel-
ecting his job by displacing an employee with less seniority.(Under the old Contract seniority did not give the employee
the right to choose his job in a lay off.)
3. We offered an improved job bidding system. Any quali-fied piece worker may bid into a higher job classificstion, or
any qualified day worker may bid into a higher paid job, bas-
ed on his seniority, when a job vacancy occurs. An employee
may bid as many times during the year as a job becomes avail-
able. ("Under the old Contract a man could bid only once ayear.) However, the Company reserved the right to select el,-
ployees, giving consideration to seniority, to fill the jobs whichbecome open as a result of an employee's bidding into a high-
er position.
These are the main improvements which were offered on
seniority rights. There were other minor concessions, and
there were also a number of improvements offered in additionto seniority privileges. We have copies of the old contract and
copies of the new proposal printed. Copies are available to
anyone Who is interested. They will prove conclusively thatthere has been no attempt to revoke any seniority rights or oth-er privileges that have been gained in past contracts.
Employees may continue to work under the old seniority,contract provisions without any change: or, if they so choose,they may accept the new proposals in addition to the old con-tract. •••• •••••• twiny, III
We believe in fair and rearnable seniority rights for em-ployees. We believe our proposals are fair and reasonable.We cannot go farther and efficiently operate this business.
Meanwhile everyone is suffering. while time is running out.
The Murray Manufacturing
Company
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